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.Story of the Week

Leaders Of India Repudiate
Hindu Extremists
By Gardiner M. Day
M.ember of the General Convention
Delegation Presently in India

Just before our arrival in
Delhi, the Niyogi report was
made public. It was an appeal
written by an extremely
nationalistic group of Hindus
to the Prime Minister asking
for the expulsion of the Christian missionaries from India.
We are told that this group of
Hindus is much the same as
those who were always pressing Mahatma Gandhi to take
a greater nationalistic stand.
He himself was assassinated
by an extreme nationalistic
Hindu.
Quite naturally the publication of this document has
caused a considerable stir in
the Christian community, and
has been a subject of discussion wherever we have gone.
We have talked about it with
the leaders of various denominations, both clerical and lay,
some Christian
including
members of Parliament.
As our conversations with
most of these people were off
the record, I will not quote
any individual but will try to
give a composite picture of
the point of view of Christian
leaders and others with whom
we have talked in the north of
India. It seems to be generally agreed that the source
of the Niyogi appeal is a small
group of highly educated but
extremely vocal, nat'onalistic
Hindus. Some of them have
THE WVITNESS--
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been heard to say for example,
"We lost a third of India to
the Moslems (referring to the
loss of Pakistan) and now we
do not intend to lose a third
of India to she Christians."
It seems also to be generally
agreed that they do not represent the majority of Hindus
and that the latter realize
certain facts which the extremists are determined to overlook. These are first, that the
Christian community is the
third largest religious community in India. The most
re c e n t available statistics
show that the Hindus numb-r
303,200,000, the Moslems,
34,400,000, and the Christians,
Next follow the
8,600,000.
Sikhs with 6,200,000 and then
the number drops down to
less than 2-million for any
other religious group.
Secondly, the majority of
Hindus realize that the Christian community is an ancient
indigenous group in India
dating probably from the first
For example, Dr.
century.
Prasad, President of the Republic of India, speaking a few
months ago on the occasion of
the nineteen hundred an d
third anniversary of the arrival in India of St. Thomas
the Apostle, sad, "Remember,
St. Thomas came to India
when many of the countries of
Europe had niot yet become

Christian and so those Indians
who trace their Christianity
to him have a longer history
and a higher ancestry than
that of Christians of many of
the European countries. It is
really a matter of pride to us
that it so happened."
In the third place, the
majority of educated Hindus
realize the great contribution
Christianity has made to
Indian life in the fields of
education, medicine, hygiene
and ethics, even though they
may not subscribe to the
doctrine or faith of Christianity.
During the past winter, for
example, a committee of the
government planning commission made an inquiry into the
conduct of orphanages. In the
report, the committee did not
find much to criticize in the
orphanages conducted by various Christian groups, but
they found a great deal wrong
in the orphanages conducted
by other groups.
Extreme
nationalistic Hindus can say
blandly, "Let the government
take over all the Christian
schools, colleges and hospitals
and other institutions and run
them without benefit of missionaries," but the majority of
Hindus reali
z e that the
government has neither the
money nor the skilled personnel to do this at the present
t:me.
Fourthly, and by no means
least important, is the fact
that the Hindus pride themselves on the virtue of tolerance as being one of the
great religious expressions of
Hinduism.
Hindus will not
infrequently cite the fact as
an example of tolerance that
Three
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the Hindu temple and a church
in many communities, particularly in the southern part of
India, stand side by side
separated only by a compound
wall. They also take great
pride in the fact that there
has never been a single
"instance of persecution of
Christians by any Hindu ruler
in India," which they claim
is more than the Christian
West can boast.
Western Imperialism
At the same time the Christian leaders, Indian and foreign, are keenly aware that
one of the corollaries of
independence is a deepening
sensitiveness to anything that
reminds the new nation of
western colonization. Except
perhaps for the Syrian and
Mar Thoma Churches in South
India, it is almost impossible
for the Church to officially
disassociate itself in the minds
of people from western influence and therefore tends to
be considered a symbol of
hated colonialism or imperialism. It is particularly true
at this time when the fire of
anti-westernism has been inflamed by the Suez crisis.
How strong is the drive for
complete independence is revealed by the fact that India
is six years along on a fifteenyear plan to displace English
in favor of Hindi as the
national language!
Furthermore, the Christian community realizes that the nationalistic movement
might
gain control almost any time
in the future and compel the
government to take drastic
a c t i o n against
Christian
missions.
The Church's Task
Consequently, we find that
the leaders of the Christian
Church in India generally
agree that the Church aims to
do the following things:
One, the Churches must
speed up as much as possible
the present policy, which is
Four

followed
by most of the
Churches, of developing Indian
to replace t h e
leadership
leadership of the foreign missionaries.
Two, the Christian Churches
must place the administrative
control of the Church in India
in the hands of the Indians
just as fast as possible, so
that Indians will be free to
express their Christian faith
in more definitely oriental and
Indian ways in the corporate
life of the Church-in the
architecture, in the liturgy
and in the customs of the
Church.
Three, the Churches must
be at pains to send out as
missionaries only men and
women of first-rate calibre;
and as a rule, these should be
people of special skills, designed to make particular contributions to Christian work
in India. Evidently one of the
causes of the issuance of the
Niyogi report is that the
number of missionaries has
considerably increased since
India became an independent
country in 1947. This is astonishing in view of the fact
that most of the older
Churches, such as the Presbyterian, the Methodist, etc.,
have for some time been
pursuing the policy of training
native leadership and sending
fewer missionaries to t h e
field. Apparently t h i s increase in the number of missionaries has nriot come from
the old established Churches,
but rather from what are
frequently kno w n as the
"fringe sects", Holines s,
Pentecostal, etc.

for proselyting not only from
non-Christian groups but from
the more established Christian groups.
There is also the problem of
personnel for which no one has
found a solution. Perhaps it
is the price of freedom in
democratic countries both at
home and abroad, but in any
case it is extremely confusing
and often disturbing and irritating to a non-Christian
who does not know the difference between the various
Christian groups. To him this
tends to bring the whole
Church into disrepute.

Rice Christians
Fourth and finally, practically every Christian leader
with whom we talked emphasized the fact that missionaries should be sent out
from the United States who
have as their primary purpose only that of serving India
and Indians rather than of
evangelizing. They are generally skeptical of what is
called "mass evangelism" because they feel that in the
past it has resulted simply in
baptized Hindus, people who
have become Christians without really knowing what it
meant, because they thought
it might improve their material conditions. If a missionary, whether he be a minister
or layman, a professor in a
theological seminary, or a
surgeon in a hospital, lives the
life of humble service, the
spirit of Christ will speak
louder through his work than
through any words he may
preach.
The nature of the Hindu
A government official told seems to be that if an effort
us of the disturbance that was is made to convert him, he is
caused in one village by two apt to recoil, but if he sees
women belonging to one of someone living a life of vital
these sects who were going service, he respects t ha t
about laying hands indiscrim- person and not infrequently he
inately on peoples' heads and seeks to find the spirit that
telling them that they were motivates such a person. Then
cured of whatever disease they he will become an inquirer,
had. These groups are al- receive Christian instruction
most fanatical in their zeal and virtually convert himself.
THE WITNESS -
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Sunday In South India
Our first Sunday in South
India is one to remember. The
authorities of the Church of
South India had planned our
schedule in advance-that we
should attend the service in
in
t h e Cathedral Church
Medak, the see city in the
largest diocese of the Church
of South India. As we were
staying at Hyderabad, this
meant rising at 5:15 a.m. for
a breakfast of tea and toast,
buffalo, milk and an egg, in
order to leave promptly at
6:00 for the 60-mile drive to
Aiedak. Because of the heat,
th e main services in all
churches are at 8:30 or 9:00.
As we approached Medak,
we saw the tower of a beautiful church of English architecture rising over t h e
village. As guests we were
invited to march ih the procession of clergy which was a
large one, for a retreat had
just been held. The retreat
was led by Bishop A. J. Appasamy of the diocese of
Combatoire, a native Indian,
who by the way, received an
I. A. from Harvard in 1918.
Indeed it was an advantage
for us to walk in the procession because it allowed us to
sit in the choir stalls and the
only people who sit at an
Indian service are the clergy
and choir. Everyone else sits
on the floor cross-legged in
Indian fashion which after a
period of time to one unused
becomes exceedingly
to it
t i r in g. Actually, through
most of the two-hour service
the congregation was standing,
although there were of course
periods when they knelt and
sat.
One of the differences from
in
t h a t of our services
America was that everyone
leaves his shoes outside and
The service
is barefooted.
was the liturgy of the Church
of South India for the Communion service. It was enWe were
tirely in Telegu.
THE WITNESS -
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given copies of the service in
English and owing to our
presence the preacher gave a
three-minute summary of his
talk in English at the conclusion of the sermon.
Most striking of all was the
music - particularly the singing a great many hymns in the
Telegu rhythm. The accompaniment was provided by an
orchestra of four instruments,
a small harmonium, operated
with foot pedals, a guitar,
drums and an Indian instrument that looks like a cross
between a violin and a banjo.
On inquiring for the name of
the instrument, I received
three different answers from
as many people. I am still
waiting to find out what it is
There were
usually called.
some three or four hundred
people present at the service,
the large majority of whom
people and
were youngish
many children. Church School
had evidently been held just
before the service. The children stayed through half of
the service and then left before the actual Communion.
One could not help but feel
the tremendous reverence and
spiritual quality of the people.
The Offertory
The women sat on one side
of the church, all dressed in
white saris, and the men on
choir also
the other. The
wore white saris and the
clergy white cassocks. One of
the most impressive parts of
the service was the offertory.
Not only was a collection of
money teken as would be the
case in an American church,
but in addition some fifteen
or twenty people came forward offering the first fruits
of their crops-such things
as sugar cane, corn, beans and
Among t h o s e
a cocoanut.
who came to present their
offerings was a Hindu couple
who evidently were doing so
not because they were Christians, but in thanksgiving for

having been cured of an illness
by the Christian hospital.
After the service, we were
taken about the compound
is
w h ere the Cathedral
located. It is an extremely
large one in which approximately 1,000 Christians live.
It contains many schools, including special t r a i n i n g
schools for future lay workers
in the Church who are called
catechists. The central hospital of Medak is in the compound, as well as two rural
hospitals which are staffed by
three doctors, who also care
for two rural hospitals in
neighboring towns. The council conducts an experimental
agricultural farm and a tanning project, as well as an
ashram.
The story of the beginning
of the training schools is
particularly interesting. They
were started by the Rev. C.
W. Parsnett in Medak in 1897.
He found himself in the town
surrounded by hundreds of
villages in which thousands of
At
illiterate Indians lived.
that time, of course, there
were no government schools.
He began with a half dozen
young Indians using his home
as a training school which
gradually grew until no w
there are two very large
schools, where some thirty or
forty young men and women
are trained each year.
Of course the training in
the schools was not simply
religious but training was
given to the girls to prepare
them to be better wives,
mothers and teachers. It included personal hygiene, child
care, first aid and village
sanitation, handwork, sewing,
cooking and the like. Similarly, the men were equipped to
g i v e training in hygiene,
The training
farming, etc.
school continues of course
with some more modern modifications. As the government
has started schools in most of
the villages, it is not necesFive
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told that a Christian, Dr. S.
P. Raju, treasurer of the diocese of Medak, has recently
invented what is called the
chola or a smokeless mud
stove which is gradually gaining popularity not only in
India but in other countries in
the Orient wvhere: mud stoves
are used.
The village of Thanapur
consists of about 1,500 people
cf which some 250 are Christians. The Chri inns live in
one particular area of the
village around the pissioner's
house. They frequently paint
on the outside of tleir houses
a Cross so that everyone will
know. Occasionally. one also
sees some emblem -that shows
that they lave- not gotten
away completely from Hinduism, as, for, example, a
thorn that is liung in front of
the front door to keep away
disease from the cattle.
At Thanapur there was a
service held in' a mud church
at 5:00 p.m:. which lasted
its various complements were until 7:30 p.m. By the time
placed on the rice. We then we reached Hyderabad again
mixed the curry and rice to- it was 11:30 pin. Thus ended
gether with our fingers and our first Sunday in t h e
ate it with our right hands, Church of South India.
which is the custom in India.
At 4:00 p.m. after another These reports from India by Dr.
round of tea we had the priv- Day are appearing also in the
ilege of being taken out to Boston Herald and are published
the village of T hanapur, some by the Witnesst with the kind perten or twelve miles from mission of that newspaper.
Medak to see how the Christian work is carried on in the
"THE NORTH STAR"
villages.
This village conCASTINE, MAINE
sisted of a group of small
Private home for. xiergymen in need of
Approved by
rest or rehabilitation.
houses built of mud walls with
Bishop of Maine.
thatched roofs. The rooms
F'or D~etails Write
were very bare for the most
DR..ALIGE M. NORTH
MAINE
part. The Indians sleep on
CASTINE
the stone or mud floor. The
cattle live in one room and
the people in another. The
"A Priest Speaks His Mind"
Rev. W. E. R. O'Gorman
kitchen is usually filled with
Why he returned to Protestantism after
smoke because until very re'Available from Bookstores
30 )ears.
cently they had not devised
Also pamor author, $2.25 postpaid.
sary for the Christian schools
to give as much basic training
in the three R's. Nevertheless, t he Christian schools
still have to give considerable
basic teaching for two reasons.
It is usually better in the
Christian schcols and t h e
Christian parents prefer it,
and also teachers in the
government schools frequently
may be prejudiced against
Christians.
Indian Meal
After our trip around the
compound, We were invited to
dinner at the home of the
Rev. E. W. Gallagher, who is
in charge of the Christian
work there, and we had our
first meal in Indian style.
Again our shoes were taken
off and we =at on the stone
Leaves
floor in a circle.
about the size of a large plate
were placed in front of each
person. Food was then served
by Indian servants. A large
portion of rice was placed on
the leaves. Then curry and

..

at way of creating a chimney

or draft that would carry
away the smoke. We were

phlet:. Church & State, 55c postpaid.
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GLENDALE, CALIF.

LARGE ENROLLMENT
AT BERKELEY
*t The Berkeley Divinity
School opened on September
19th with an enrollment of 122
students, including 36 entering
j ufiors and 5 other new
students.
New appointments include
the Rev. J. Warren Hutchens,
lecturer in polity; and from
the class of 1956 the Rev.
Charles E. Davis in library
science, as librarian, the Rev.
James Se'bel, Watson Fellow ;
the Rev. Richard G. Shepherd,
tutor in homiletics.
On September 23rd Bishop
Gray and Dean Urban officiated, and the Hon. Raymond
E. Baldwin of the Connecticut
Supreme Court spoke, at a
me-morial service in the chapel
for A. Nowell Creadick, M.D.,
for many years an active and
e.evoted trustee of Berkeley.
PROF. SMITH LECTURES
IN RHODE ISLAND
* Prof. Chiarles W. F. Smith
of the Episco~pal Theological
School is giving four lectures
on the faith of the Church.
They wall be given at the
cathedral in Providence, R. I.
on four successive Monday
evenings starting October 15.
Each lecture will be following
by discussion.
of
and CRAFTSMEN
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ST. JAMES LESSONS
CONTENTS:

Based on the Prayer Book.

METHOD: Workbook, 33 lessons. handwork.
Nine courses.

OBJECTIVE: To

teach understanding and prac-

tice of the Episcopal faith.
90
work hooks, each...
Teachsers' manuals I, II,III, each .50
Teachsers' manuals IV to IX, each .75
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Facts & Foreign Policy
has been world-wide excitement
THERE
over the startling disclosures in the
Soviet Union of the shocking cruelties and
persecutions there during the Stalin regime.
Political leaders here and elsewhere have been
busy guessing as to just what this may mean
for the present and future condition of affairs
in Russia and just what effect it should have
on our foreign policies. Hope has been expressed by American leaders that it may
signify the break-up of the whole Soviet
system. But enough evidenc,: has now been
accumulated by recent visitors to Russia and
other Communist lands to indicate that this
is merely wishful thinking. Russia and China,
and probably the other Communist countries,
are firmly established in their chosen way of
life and their leaders are in control of affairs.
Now would seem to be an appropriate time
for American rank and file citizens-and
especially Christian leaders who desire peace
and international understanding-to take a
close look at United States foreign policy
during the past ten years. And the first fact
that strikes us as to present policy is that it
is moving hopelessly in a fog. It has long
been out-of-date and our present political
leaders seem helpless to get it out of the
miasma that envelops it. Until the coming
elections are over it is probably useless to
expect any change, but that is no reason why
Christian citizens should not express themselves definitely and emphatically as to the
need for a drastic change in basic foreign
policy.
There are four clearly defined fundamental
difficulties with America's present foreignpolicy and they all spring from the same
cause,-namely, basing a policy upon conditions that no longer exist and, in several
instances, never have existed save in the
fevered imaginations of policy-makers or advisors.
First, America's monopoly in atomic bombs.
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For a very short time after Hiroshima this
was indeed a fact and upon it was constructed
the foundation of the cold war. Because of
the matchless destructive power of the Abomb, we could dictate to Russia what she
might do in the world and even among her
own people. Within three years Russia broke
that monopoly and the logic based upon it no
longer made sense.
Second Russian military aggression in
Europe was imminent and and could be prevented only by the massive counter military
power of America and western Europe. On
this assumption was based the building of
NATO and America's air-bases in Europe.
That this alleged fact existed only in the
imaginations of our policy-makers was evident
from the first to those who knew the internal
condition of the Soviet Union resulting from
the tragic and colossal destruction wreaked
upon Russia by the German armies, so that
there was no possibility that she would, or
could, indulge in military adventures. By this
time, even our own government leaders have,
at long last, realized this and the military aspects of NATO are being minimized.
Third, lavishly financed spying activities
of the American government-chiefly through
the Central Intelligence Agency-were relied
on to discover the weak spots in the Soviet
Union and to encourage and support counterrevolution. The practically unanimous report
of delegations and individuals vi si ti n g
Russia in the past few years has indicated
clearly what a complete dud this expensive
weapon has been and is. Despite cruelties,
persecutions of even suspected minorities and
other denials of civil rights as we know them,
the great mass of the Soviet people are content
with the way of life which has given them
education, cultural privileges, steady work in
industry and agriculture and security in
economic status such as their grandfathers
Counter-revolution in
never dreamed of.
Russia today is realized as an absurdity by
everyone except die-hard Soviet-haters and a
group of diplomats whose career has been
Seven
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built of concepts of "containment" and "masSuch unfortunate persons
sive retaliation".
have a bear by the tail and seem unable to
devise a way to let go without disaster to
themselves.
Fourth, the economic collapse of the Soviet
system from its internal weakness and from
the stresses and strains of World War II. That
our policy - makers and or their advisors
actually managed to believe this and at the
same time cherish the belief that Soviet
military aggression in Europe was imminent,
no one but a skilled psychiatrist can explain.
New Policy Needed

UPON

such imaginary situations and upon
facts which have long ceased to be facts
was our policy of the cold war based. And
what is true of our mistaken attitude toward
Russia is equally true of our policy toward the
Peoples Republic of China. Whoever is elected
President in November, there must be a confession of our blunders and a drastic alteration of our foreign-policy from one based upon
fear and hatred of what we disapprove, and
upon the conviction that the United States has
the right to dominate the world and to dictate
to other nations what sort of Governments
and economic systems they shall live under, to
one based upon the principle of the sovereignty
of nations and the adequacy of persistent
negotiation and honorable compromise in
order to solve the world's problems and to
create a stable peace. And the demand for
such a new policy must be voiced clearly and
emphatically by religious leaders. The function and the duty of Christian prophecy has
been shockingly neglected up to now in these
tragic post-war years.
We Americans have paid a heavy price in
terms of our domestic affairs for this futile
foreign-policy. Because we have been systematically taught the myth that Communism
is an imminent peril to our American way of
life and that individual members of the feeble
Communist Party in the United States are a
clear and present danger to our firmly established institutions, we have tolerated the outrageous violation of American civil rights by
political leaders who have behaved as if afraid
of their own shadows.
Loyalty hearings, in and out of government,
the persecution of competent and beloved
teachers for their political or economic beliefs

and associations, the hounding of thousands of
foreign-born Americans with threats of deportation or de-naturalization, - these are
some of the preposterous antics which levelheaded, courageous citizens more and more
regard with loathing and with determination
that not much longer shall a freedom-loving
America put up with this sad parody of our
liberties.
But the root of all this domestic sham and
shame is the befuddled foreign-policy that has
sought to bring about the "American Century"
by creating a demonic figure out of an
economic and social system and saddling it
with responsibility for all the ills which afflict
a distraught world, not yet recovered from the .
insane abominations of a world war.
Action Called For
OW for us ordinary citizens there are plain
lessons to be learned anid vital realities
to be faced. First, we must realize that our
opposite numbers in Communist countries are,
on the whole, reasonably contented and are
going about their business happily and effectively, because their condition in life is incomparably better than that of their forebears in
pre-revolutionary days; and that counterrevolution is unthinkable, and rightly so. And
as a corollary to this, we should use our best
efforts to influence our servants in Washington to begin a new foreign-policy by ceasing
to cry aloud criticisms and condemnations of
Communist countries and condign threats, in
word and deed, against their very existence.
From that has come confusion, futility and the
loss of the respect and affection of most of
Asia and Africa and no small part of the common people of Europe.
Proceeding from this awareness of reality,
we must, second, support and work for a complete cessation of the testings of atomic and
hydrogen bombs, by this and every other
country, effected by a simple agreement which
would be automatically self-enforcing, as every
such test is instantly known throughout the
world. This should then lead to renewed,
serious attempts to negotiate an effective
international treaty for the control of all
weapons of mass destruction.
Third, systematic, universal disarmament is
the crying need of all nations, and the
desperate need of some. It must have high
priority on the agenda of a transformed
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foreign-policy, for we ordinary citizens have
suffered acutely from the militarization of
our country, as most of the world outside has
also. Because of the enormous sums in our
national budget devoted to military ends, we
are forced to do without some of the elementary needs for a growing, civilized life. We
are told-and correctly-that the problem of
changing our enormous productive plants over
to a peace economy is a difficult one. But
that it is so difficult that it must be deferred
indefinitely is simply not true, as any competent economist or industrial leader would
have to agree, in view of what happened on
the eve of world war two when the reverse of
this (an equally difficult proceeding) was
made to happen in the putting of our entire
productive economy on a war footing. "Where
there's a will, there's a way" is a most pertinent adage in this connection and it is the
function of us ordinary citizens to furnish
that will, for in America it is still true, in the
long run at least, that the voice of the people

(even if not the voice of God) is actually the
voice of the master.
Let us remember that crucial fact and make
ourselves vocal to our servants and would-be
servants in Washington. For in an election
year their ears are astonishingly sensitive.
Now, then, is the time to begin to throw our
Christian and political weight around in the
cause of a transformed foreign-policy that will
give fresh heart to lovers of freedom and
decency everywhere.
Let your Congressmen hear from you; let
your Presidential candidates hear from you;
let your bishop and your parish priest hear
from you on behalf of a democratic-and
even Christian-foreign-policy which will rejoice the hearts of war-sick and disillusioned
people everywhere.
We recommend the reading of Rassian Journey by
Justice W. O. Douglas for a realistic treatment of the
subject of this article; and in relation to
From Paris to Pekin by Joseph R. Starobin.

China,

CUP OF WATER AND PLASTIC BALL
By Wilford O. Cross
Professor at University of the South

THISbegin
is not
a political
article, butConvention.
I want to
with
the Democratic
I listened to many of the speeches with a great
deal of nostalgia. Some of these speeches
were a kind of ceremonial patter, the language
of the days of the Great Depression when "the
party of the people" was struggling to give
people bread and employment, while its critics
were saying that men were being pauperized
and boon doggled. A great deal of the convention talk however, dealt with more current
problems, problems of conservation, of labormanagement relations, of internationalism, of
peace and war.
I can remember a time when the Church
dealt with such problems and passed resolutions and put paragraphs about them in
pastorals of the House of Bishops. I can
remember very clearly when various pronouncements of the Church dealt with collective bargaining, with peace and with birth
control.
That was in the days when men believed, in
one way or another, in a viewpoint called
rather loosely today "the social gospel." Men
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thought that the Church had something to
say about problems that concerned social
In the New Testaments of
relationships.
those days there was printed a curious parable
about Christ identifying himself with the
needy, and there was an exaggerated statement, surely to be taken as Oriental hyperbole, about cups of cold water being given to
him in the least of his brethren. These were
curious, old fashioned times when "liberalism",
as it is now disparagingly called, dictated that
the Church had a duty to arouse the social
conscience.
Nowadays all that has been replaced. According to the wise men of the Church now,
who are mostly too young to have heard anything else, "liberalism" and "the
social
gospel" were shot through and through with
pride. Man did not realize his own depravity.
He thought he could help other people. He
dealt with materialistic externals.
Liberals
believed you could raise a man's spirit by
filling his stomach and building a gymnasium
for him and finding him a job. But all that
is now very out of date.
Nine
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The old fashioned liberal thought that man the refrigerator is to be met. I went from.
was suffering from unemployment, hunger, that to reading a book called "Anxiety and
the despair of joblessness, slum housing, and Faith" put out by the Seabury Press and I
the ravages of war. According to the new couldn't find that a very plausible case for
view, in his attention to these material Angst had been made. The general theory
things, the liberal failed to realize that what seemed to be that all depth psychologists
mankind needed was to pass through a crisis found it in neurotes. From there I went to
of the soul, according to Kierkegaard, and Tillich's "Courage to Be", a book of many
come out on the other side having discovered splendid passages, but still Angst was some"authentic existence".
thing other people had found. All men had it.
The old fashioned liberal thought that man It was a dreadful thing. It was the business
was suffering from social tyranny and ex- of religion to cure it. I turned to Allport's
and discovered that
ploitation while all the time what was really book, "Personality"
obviously
not a universal
"Anxiety,
though
gnawing at man's vitals was ontological Angst.
is
a common conpeople,
among
normal
trait
(Anxiety-it sounds more horrible in Germay
be said to be
dition
among
neurotics,
and
man). The business of the Church is, accordtheory of
for
the
whole
d'etre
the
raison
ing to the new view and the new books, to
psycho-analysis".
deliver man from anxiety, from spiritual
Those problems the social-gospeler worried
anxiety, the kind that wells up out of guilt and
and
preached about were quite real. There
fear and some sort of implanted, mystical
no doubt about the existential quality of
was
"worry-worry" that all psychiatrists find in
slums;
you could smell them. Low wages
insane and neurotic people and therefore must
you could compare them with
were
a
reality;
be in everybody else.
of
living
index and figure out just
the cost
Anybody who talks about low wages, slum
how much "ontological angst" a coal miner
clearance, segregation, share cropping, and
had time to have after he paid the company
such matters as birth control, is clearly missstore.
ing the essential mission of Christianity, acStill in search of Angst and full of admiracording to this view, which is to slay the
tion
for parsons who had traded the battle
dragon of Angst by plunging people into a pit
with
tangible depressed conditions for a fight
of despair and giving them a death and resurwith
an invisible spiritual enemy that disrection experience that will give them indefinappeared
when you sought him, I went into a
able but rather vague and intangible benefits,
that
was a jungle of television masts
suburb
to be designated as "'authentic existence."
and houses hollowed out of two by fours and
discovered people haunted by mortgages and
Formidable Disease
loneliness. The local parish, also hollowed out
AM DEEPLY impressed by Angst. It of two by fours, was trying to bring them in.
sounds like a very formidable disease. I It was there, I think, that I found what Angst
asked a psychologist about it who was not a really was because a young parson, who had
psychiatrist. He said there were two ways to been taught how to induce it as a spiritual
cure it. One was to perform a lobial operation disease so that he could cure it, was very frank
on the front part of the brain; the other way about it. "You can't scare people about hell
was to give people pills that relaxed, not their anymore", he said. "Anxiety is a kind of
nerves, but their muscles. "All animals have inner hell."
Angst", he said, "it is a kind of biological
He admitted when pressed that man was the
wariness that contributes to survival. Go
sort of creature who needed faith and who
watch a cat," he said, "and see it twitch with
needed God, but to bring man to find God
all sorts of angst and then get one of your
there had to be something to run from. I
bright young men in round collars to cure it."
passed a church a little later that said on its
People project the wariness of a high strung sign board, "Say a prayer, don't take a
human animal body, he said, into all kinds of sleeping pill." On the station platform was a
spiritual problems. People do have worries, magazine stand selling books on positive relihe admitted, but they are mostly down to gion that would make a poultry keeper's hens
earth worries such as how the payment on lay if he only had faith enough. There was a

I

Ten
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Kind of Protestant Christopher
mustard seed in plastic.

medal,

a

The Heart of it
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to understand why there was a
I BEGAN
mood of nostalgia that came over me as I
listened to the political patter of the Convention. These were existential realities that
men were dealing with, vital concerns, hunger
and disease, population and resources, a living
wage, a decent roof. Bread. such as that
found on the altar at the Eucharist, seemed at
the heart of it. I am not saying that all of it
was sincere, or that a lot of it was not for
ballots, but here at least was what Christianity was preaching once, a sense of fundamental
justice, a passion for the rights and liberties
that protect personality from tyranny; an
ideal, however denied in practice, of a decent
society.
So much of the Gospel, and so much of the
teaching of the Church needs so badly to be
rewritten and brought up to date. There is
not a word about Angst in the Magnificat,
instead we hear, rather, some old fashioned
non-psychic phrases about the humble and the
meek. The sermon at Nazareth needs very
sharp and radical revision. "Good news to the
poor", "release to the captives", "to set at
liberty those who are oppressed", and "sight
to the blind", deal with rather crude materialistic realities. The whole thing fails to
penetrate into the psychological arena of
modern religion.
I have quoted from the New Standard Revised Version, which is clearly from the viewpoint of modern, neo-gnostic theology a great
waste of effort and printers ink. A few
psychiatrists on the editorial board and a
brace or so of really modern theologians might
have made a "religious" work of it in the true
and accepted sense now current. The Gnostic
herisarch, Marcion, felt that he must edit the
Gospels to get rid of a great deal of recognition found in them that God had created the
world. Clearly, a reediting along something of
the same lines is now most appropriate to
suppress, in Buber's language, the materialistic concern of the "It" element, of which
social problems of any sort are clearly an
example, and reduce the Gospel to the pure,
psychic "Thou".
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The Eucharist
HE Eucharist presents great difficulty
also. This matter of bringing bread and
wine to the altar of God is surely not good
teaching, according to the official neognosticism. Since bread and wine come from
nature as raw material and then are processed,
fabricated and made into artifacts by the
work and labor of men, doesn't the whole process somehow imply interest on the part of
religion in man's earthly life and his vocation
of labor, agriculture and industry? There
could easily be some less materialistic, more
refinedly psychic symbol, such as a little
plastic ball full of pure air.
It was a man who was not in the Continental tradition of the "social gospel", but in the
Anglican tradition of a deep concern for the
life of men, who taught Karl Marx to say that
religion can be the opiate of the people. That
was Charles Kingsley, who along with William
Dennison Maurice, was evaluating, from the
point of view of Christian ethics, the effects
of the industrial revolution. The Anglican
social tradition is perhaps best expressed in
the form for the consecration of a bishop
when the bishop is given a copy of the Scriptures and is exhorted to "Hold up the weak,
heal the sick, bind up the broken, bring again
the outcasts, seek the lost."
I am not for a moment saying that men are
not to be delivered from fear and from inner
hells and saved to psychic health. I am merely
saying that, enraptured by new psychiatric
techniques, we are in grave danger of passing
by the man wounded in the ditch on Jericho
Road, or forgetting the cup of cold water, or
giving for bread a stone of rather dubious
psychological consolation.
Isn't there here a rather sharp need to remember the wholeness of the Christian message and to recall ourselves from the possibility of indulging narrowily in current
faddism?

Serving Tables
By Corwin C. Roach
Dean of Bexley Hall
HIS is the time of the year when the
minister returns from his vacation to be
confronted with all the second class matter,
as well as a goodly portion of the first class
Eleven
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mail which did not follow him on his holidays.
A recent popular article mentions the number
of clergymen who have broken under the
strain of the distractions which force themselves upon them. Certainly the laity are
subjected to similar pressures.

others will fall into place, the bookkeeper's
stool, the study desk, the conference table, and
our activities will have direction and purpose.

Yet the situation is not entirely a twentieth
century phenomenon. The apostles were confronted by the same temptations and diversions. Appointment of the deacons was their
attempt to rid themselves of the duty of
serving tables, Acts 6:2.
This has been
usually interpreted as referring to the daily
distribution of alms, the ancient prototype of
our soup kitchens. Professor Goodspeed in his
"Problems of New Testament Translation"
insists that the Greek term used here does not
mean the tables at which the community meals
were served but the bench of the moneychangers. What the apostles were objecting
to was the keeping of accounts, not serving the
faithful.

By Robert Miller
Episcopal Clergyman of Campton, N. H.

It is an illuminating observation and a relevant one.
The pressure to substitute the
office desk for the work of the ministry is
ever present. Paper work we have always
with us. In actual fact the temptation to the
ordinary harassed clergyman is not so much
to serve mammon as the mail and the mimeograph machine. The Greek word which appears in Acts is "trapeza" and the table of the
minister so often seems to be a trapeze and he
the aerial performer caught up in the swing of
things with the arc of his activities rising
ever higher and higher. He is the man on
the flying trapeze.
There is another table which we were all
meant to serve which is the antidote to this
hectic bureaucracy. It is the altar, the holy
table of the Lord. The first apostles turned
from the account bench to "continue steadfastly in prayer and in the ministry of the
word". We can not meet the needs of men unless first we have met with God and received
from him the resources necessary for our task.
The man who kneels to God in prayer will not
so quickly break down under the burden of
his task.
There are all sorts of tables we can serve,
laity as well as clergy. As the fall activities
get under way let us follow the example of the
early apostles and be sure we are serving the
right table first. Perhaps then all these
Twelrve

Pointers for Parsons
"Mrs. Sargent heard you preach," said
Ethel.
"Did she,"
"Yes. And she said that you preached without notes."
I had, in my pride, hoped for some opinion
about the matter of my sermon rather than
the delivery but no doubt Mrs. Sargent had
mentioned the thing that had impressed her
most and that was that I preached without
notes.
"I have to preach without notes," I told
Ethel. "I couldn't hold them sitting in my
wheel chair. They would flutter down and
someone would be sure to come forward and
pick them up for me. I'd lose the thread of
my sermon completely."
Ethel nodded understandingly so I went on:
"Of course I have to think a sermon out
thoroughly and get the argument firmly fixed
in my head. But I think I gain far more than
I lose. I might get off my theme and the
sermon might not be so well-knit but I am in
closer touch with the congregation.?-'
"I like it when ministers preach without
notes," said Ethel.
"Most people do. I do myself. I hate to see
a man peeping furtively at his notes or even
looking boldly at them. It's an advantage not
being able to use them. Of course I would not
suggest that all ministers be paraplegics to
improve their preaching."
"Our minister hardly ever looks at us," remarked Ethel.
"That's too bad. He'll never get off the
ground if he is tied to his notes."
"He is, and he doesn't," said Ethel with
finality.
AN INVITATION TO ROMAN CATHOLICS
By Robert S. Trenbath
Late Rector

of St.

Alhan's, Washington, D.

C.

$4 a hundred
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Religion and the Mind

can achieve mature happiness. This happiness
will be in direct proportion to the effort you
put forth toward attaining it.

By Clinton Jeremiah Kew
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A

Gifts From God

I
READER asks: "A few Sundays ago
attended a worship service and found
By Philip H. Steinmetz
a small article in the pew which stated, 'Before
of the Ashfield Parishes
Rector
Visiting A Psychiatrist.' It suggested that
one read a hymnal or Prayer Book. It went
NYTHING you didn't make, don't own and
cannot replace you treat with special
on to say that the hymns, scriptures and
Every bit of land and sea and air is
care.
regular
true.
'Make
tried
and
were
prayers
and belongs to God. We cannot reby
made
visits until your mental troubles are over and
what we destroy. We have no right to
store
you are again well and healthy. Your pastor
leave the land poorer for our having been on it.
I have prayed constantly.
can help you.'
Everyone with faith and reverence knows
I go to church regularly. I have talked to my and admits the rightness of those practices in
pastor and he is unable to help me. All he the use of natural resources which leaves
says is, 'Have faith.' If the procedure in the them improved by our use. And every student
of history knows what has happened to people
article is unable to help me, what can I do?"
and nations who have behaved as if they were
This is the kind of letter we receive most
lords of the earth, from the ancient Egyptians
frequently. Many people readily admit that
to us modern white westerners.
their worship has not helped them and their
Our government was the first in modern
pastors have been inadequate in bringing times to carry into effect on a national scale
them out of their depressions.
deliberate practices of soil conservation.
This reverence for the Lord's land goes
For people who are in difficulty, there is no
government action to the attitude of
panacea or established procedure which can beyond
each of us, rural or urban. As long as money
be guaranteed to alleviate unhappiness. There
cost and profit is our final test of the rightness
are, however, certain steps which can be taken of anything, we are worshipping an idol and
which will help you on the way toward a re- are sinning against God, doing violence to his
warding life.
provision for the continuance of life upon the
The primary course of action is an evalua- earth. When we ask first whether it is right
tion of your life and the earnest desire to and then consider how to carry it into effect
g h physical and meet its cost, we are acting as faithful
change. Secondly, a thorou
examination should be undergone to ascertain stewards and good citizens of the Kingdom of
whether or not there is organic basis for de- God.
Remember as you use water, air, steel, fuel,
pression. Thirdly, personality tests should be
taken in order to acquaint yourself with your food or fibre that you cannot make any of
own particular psychic make-up. Fourthly, these things. We find them, gifts which we
you should arrange to have regular consulta- can shape and move and use for the benefit
tions with an accredited psychiatrist, psy- of mankind while preserving the conditions of
chologist, councelor, or minister.
Fifthly, their renewal for future generations. Let us
plan a regular study program of reading the continually ask God how we can treat his
Bible and Prayer Book. Lastly, reorganize whole land with respect.
your day so that it contains an adequate
balance between work, recreation, exercise,
prayer, and contemplation.

THE FAMILY SERVICE

By recognizing the needs of the component
parts of yourself as an individual; by working
systematically and conscientiously to bring
these personality characteristics into harmony; and by believing wholeheartedly in the
benevolence of God, with an active faith, you
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Book Editor
Psychology, In The Law and In
The Christian Faith. By Sir
Moberly.
S ea bu r y
Walter
Press.
the
comprises
This pamphlet
lectures
three Riddell memorial
given at the University of Durham,
Great Britain. The scope of the
lectures is a discussion and analysis of the meaning and significance of moral responsibility of
the individual as understood and, in
some measure, practiced by the
present radical school of psychologists and their disciples; by the
leaders, past and present, of the
judiciary of Great Britain; and by
Christian theologians.
The presentation of these three
sharply contrasting points of view
is given very fairly in three closely
reasoned lectures which were probably more effective to the average
hearer than they are in their
printed form. The author considers
that there are three distinct levels
from which the facts of moral
delinquency may be regarded and
dealt with; the lowest level is
entirely non-moral: "the offender
is viewed as a nuisance *** the
object of criminal law is simply
to abate the nuisance and remove
the obstacle."
The middle level is that of rough
justice, with no attempt or pretensions to understand the offending
This, of
individual concerned.
course, refers to the day-by-day administration of the criminal courts
in Great Britain.
The distinctly Christian level of
understanding individual moral responsibility is that of creative love,
as portrayed by St. Paul in I
Corinthians 13,-giving of one's
self abundantly to the offender
with the purpose of his transformation.
As this reviewer sees the author's
argument, the basic purpose of
Christian faith is to begin where
evolutionary science leaves off,namely to make the unfit fit. And
we can see the reality of this
principle in operation in modern
organized form in the ministrations
of Christian priests in penal institutions and,-notably-in the extraordinary work of Alcoholics Anonymous, whose basic program is a
point-by-point example of Christian theology.
-K. R. F.

righteousness: the synthesis creates
the City of God."
H. Mac Murray
-George

By Jerome
Religion in Action.
Philosophical Library.
Davis.
$4.75
Most analyists of the contemporary world situation give a good
diagnosis of what is wrong but fall
far short in presenting a solution.
You can't cure cancer with an
aspirin. Dr. Davis, one of Amerand
sociologists
gr ea t
ican's
formerly professor both at Dartmouth and Yale, gives a clear
analysis of what is wrong, and in
answer presents Religion in Action
theme as well as the title.
-the
It is the religion of Jesus in which
the individual and social implications of religion are intertwined
and the social outweighs the individual. "The heart of Jesus' message was relationship to God and
yet it was also relationship to man.
One without the other is crippled."
Davis divides his book into three
parts: The Present Social Order;
Guide
Posts to Progress;
and
Each
Changing the Social Order.
of the 21 chapters begins with
provocative quotations and ends
with an appropriate prayer.
The
selected quotations are excellent
and include Leo Tolstoy, Mahatma
Gandhi, Thomas A. Kempis, Gen.
George C. Marshall, The General
Council of the Presbyterian Church
the Lambeth Conference
(1953),
(1930), Dwight D. Eisenhower and
Adlai Stevenson. In addition to
the quotation, there is a wealth of
illustrative material.
on economic ilThe chapter
literacy contains some fascinating
statistics.
Religion in action reads easily
and moves rapidly. It clearly and
sharply presents the world situation and the part the Christian
must play in the changing social
order if chaos is to be averted.
Consider Dr. Davis' concluding
words: "The world can never be
rebuilt by individuals who are not
dedicated souls. Neither can society
be transformed by just creating
good individuals unless the structure of society itself is changed,social, economic, political and international. 'The Kingdom of Heaven
is within your reach.' We must
change ourselves and change society
also. Building a just social order
inevitably leads men toward God
and changing our life so that it is
really God-centered leads to civic

0 ADDRESS CHANGE
Please send both your new and

The Sinner Beloved By Phillips
American
Endecott 0 s go o d.
Press.
The Sinner Beloved is a novel of
the life and times of prophet Hosea.
The background material is abundant and indicates that the author
has done considerable research.
However, the novel is laborious
reading. The story moves slowly,
and the plot if any, is feeble. Perhaps a better novel would have
been produced, if Dr. Osgood had
used his great talent as a teller of
tales, in developing another Old
The novel
Testament character.
was originally a playlet and something seems to have been lost in
presenting it in this form.
In the beginning of the book there
is a list of characters, both actual
and fictional, who are in the story.
This is a good idea which might be
used in all historical novels since
it is a great help to the reader.
H. Mac Murray
-George

S Alms Basons
Priced at only $10.00 to meet the
demand for Gorham quality at low
price, this Bason isof highly polished
brass with

plush

mat

bearing

stamped IHS symbol. Diameter 12",
depth 21 ". Other Basons available
in brass, silverplate and sterling silver

- brochure upon request.
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a minister but under the constitution and canons of the
Protestant Episcopal Church
in the United States in defense of the established rights
and privileges of the people
gious corporation law of New in the pews who in the final
York state. Judge MacCrate, analysis make up and support
the church.
in an eight page memorandum,
supported this contention.
'It is our sincere hope that
Mr. Melishi, following the those who brought this action
decision, told reporters;
against us in the civil courts
will accept this decision and
at
gratified
highly
"We are
this decision of the court. For make it possible for the conthe three defendant vestry- gregation, without further dismen, for the overwhelming turbance of its peace, to
majority of the members of proceed wita its normal life
the congregation whom they of worship and community
sought to represent and who activity."
gave them support, and for
myself, this outcome repreVESTMENTS
sents a vindication and proof
that the actions we were comPE'
Zsiis-Al1tar Ctha-&imbsoidiriea
Priest Coaks-Rabais-Collars
1I4I
pelied to carry out together
Custom Tailoring for armen
this past winter at the Church
Vn~mw akrs1956
183 curc
of the Holy Trinity were not
OvS On imeYar
done in defiance of the bishop
of the diocese nor in violation
of the priestly obligations of

r
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Supreme Court Backs Melish
In Holy Trinity Case
* Judge John MacCrate of
the Supreme Court of King's
County, New York, on September 17 issued a decision which
supported the Rev. William HI.
Melish in the Holy Trinity,
Brooklyn, case. Opponents of
Melish had sought a declaratory judgemient against him
and three vestrymen, E. DeWitt Ramel, Phillips Brooks
and John Burke, which in
e f f e c t would legalize the
election of the Rev. Herman
S. Sidener, elected to the rectorship at a vestry meeting in
February.
M~r. Melish and the three
d ef en da n t vestrymen contended that the selection of
M\r. Sidener wa-s not made at a
meeting with a quorum present as required by the reli-

EDUCATION FOR CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
THE RESPONSIBILITY OF EVERY CHURCHMAN
The Country is waking up to the need for scientists and engineers; and public
funds, corporations gifts and foundation grants are available for training men of
promise in these fields.
What of our spiritual leaders for the future? Do we stand in less crucial
need for men of God than for man of science?
Their training is no less exacting, and will not find support except from,
the people of the Church.

BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL, New Haven, Conn.; BEXLEY HALL THE
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF .KENYON COLLEGE, Gambier, Ohio; CHURCH
DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PACIFIC, Berkeley, Calif.; DIVINITY SCHOOL
OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH in Philadelphia; EPISCOPAL
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, Cambridge, Mass.; EPISCOPAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY OF THE SOUTHWEST, Austin, Texas; THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, New York City; NASHOTAH HOUSE, Nashotah, Wis.;
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee,
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Evanston, Ill.;
Tenn.; SEABURY-WESTERN
VIRGINIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, Alexandria, Va.
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Churches In Canada Move
For Organic Unity
* Bishop George Luxton of
H-uron told the General Council
of the United Church of
Canada that the Anglican
Church of Canada desired "a
very real union, on the order
of one plus one equals one."
The bishop brought fraternal greetings from the Anglicans to the 400 delegates
from all over Canada attending the sessions.
"Why have we talked so
long and achieved so little ?"
he asked. "If all the words
(in reunion 'iilks) were laid
end to end, they would encircle
the globe. We have been
talking for alo~ng, long time
and so far as I am concerned I
have not seen one modest step,
except on the top levels,
towards our goal.
"You and 1 are both impatient at the slow pace, but
in God's good time, and we
pray it may be soon, we shall
enter into union with completeness and joy, every last
member, into one u n i t e d
Church preserving the ancient faith, the ancient ministry and the ancient fervor."
Bishop Luxton repeated a
charge he previously had made
at a meeting cf the executive
council of th. Anglican Church
in Kingston, Ont., that lay and
clerical officials obsessed with
an idea of their own infallibility were the cause of
irritations between the two
communions in Church extension areas.
"It's not surprising that
people on bath sides should
have more zeal than tact," he
said. "But they irritate the
other side and act independently of the thought and mind
of the corporate body."
* The General Council of
the United Church of Canada
voted unanimously to continue

reunion talks with the Anglican C hu rceh. It decided
these talks should proceed not
only at top levels but on local
levels, particularly in extension and hone mission work.
Like the Anglican Church
at its recent annual executive
council meeting, the 386 commissioners from all o v e r
Canada also voted to explore
the possibility of merger with
other denominations "where
there are more prospects of
early union."
It was announced to the
General Council that a concrete plan for the administrative set-up of the Church of
Canada, which w o u 1 d be
formed by a merger of the
United and Anglican Churches,
will be ready by November.
Meanwhile, Bishop James S.
Thomson of Montreal, newlye I e c t e d moderator of the
United Church, told the congregation of St. John's Anglican church that he would
throw all his influence into the
effort towards organic union.
LAYMEN MEET
IN PASADENA
* "Possibilities for laymen's
work in the Episcopal Church
are as unlimited as the horiLuscious, Selectedl

PECAN

MEATS

fund-raiser.
WVe pay shipping
Pay us when sold. Ideal as
charges.
Sell

as

personal or business gifts.
Send for
price list.
Qualiry Pecans and Pecan bleats

Since 1922"

zons," Chairman William D.
Campbell told a capacity group
of 300 key layrmen of the diocese of Los Angeles at the
annual laymen's conference at
Pasadena.
Participating laymen convened for all - day sessions
which featured group discussions. Emphasis was placed
on the increasing decentralization of laymen's work.
Superior Judge Roger A.
Pfaff, last year's chairman,
spoke to the group on laymen's
work in the diocese. William
H. Siegmund, chairman of
the Presiding Bishop's committee in the eleven western
states, explained laymen's
work on national and regional
levels.
The every member canvass,
a continuing project of the
diocese, w a s explained by
David Fenwick. He was introduced by Suffragan Bishop
Donald J. Campbell.
Following afternoon
sessions devotedl to panel discussions, Bishop Francis E. Bloy,
gave the closing address and
benediction.

LENOX SCHOOL

A Church School in the Berkshire Hills far
hoys 12-18 emphasizing Christian ideabs
and character through simplicity of plant
and equipment, moderate tuition, the ooperative self-help system, and informal
personal relationships among boys
Qm
faculty.
REV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Headm~aster
LENOX, MASSACHUSarra

CARLETON COLLEGE
LAURENCE

M. GOULD,

President

Carleton is a co-educational liheral arts college of limited enrollment and is recognized as the Church College of Minnesota.
Address: Director of Admissiont
CARLETON COLLEGE
MINNESOTA

NORTHFIELD

PECAN CO.
HARDY-JOHNSON
Box 390, Gulfport, Miss.

Christian Healing in the Church
SHARING

Only Church magazine devoted to Spir-

S

Pulpit, Choir and Consfirmatiom
Robes. Paraments. Fine massrials; beautiful work; fair price
Catalog, sam p l es on requestMention items needed.
DFMOULIN BROS. & CO.
1188 S. 4th St.. Greenville. Ill.

itual Therapy, $1.50 a year. Sample on
request; founded by Rev. John Gayner
Banks, D.S.T.
This paper is recommended by many
Bishops and Clergy.
Address:

FELLOWSHIP OF ST. LUKE
2243 Front St.
San Diego I, Calif.
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LOS ANGELES DEALS
WITH EXPANSION

being restored by a parishioner as a memorial to her
husband.
When completed the clergy
will use the lower floor for
offices and the second floor
will be an apartment for a
member of the staff.

county firemen to fight the
community's holocausts.
The county fathers decreed
the boulevard should be
widened and a new fire station
constructed farther east.
The neighboring c h u r c h,
sorely in need of more space
for its expanding youth activities, sprang i n t o action.
Under the guidance of the
Rev. C. Boone Sadler, rector
of St. Luke's, the parish
acquired the building.
The renovation, in addition
to redesigning for suitable
church activities, included cutting off ten feet of the facade
to meet county restrictions on
setback distance.
Bishop Donald J. Campbell,
officiated at the blessing. The
new facilities will be used for
Sunday School classes and
youth group activities or programs relating to education.

* How the growth in the
population of Southern California will affect future
Church needs in the area will
be demonstrated to members
of the Episcoal Church in a
series of conferences during CHURCH TAKES OVER
FIRE HOUSE
the next three months.
First of the six meetings
* Los Angeles county fire
was held Sept. 28-29 at Santa station 19 has gotten religion.
Monica.
On Sept. 23, this native stone
Bishop Francis E. Bloy in- building situated on Foothill
vited clergy and representa- Blvd. in the nearby foothill
tive laymen and women from community of La Crescenta
38 churches in Los Angeles was dedicated as the youth
county to attend. Additional and education house of St.
conferences have been set up Luke's Church.
in order to reach each of the
For 21 years the building
Diocese's 175 parishes and adjoining the church grounds
missions.
had been used as headquarters
The basis for the "Report" for the local hook and ladder
are the recently released pop- brigade. Its bells called forth
ulation studies of the Southern California research council. Subjects to be discussed
range from integration, parish
day schools and colleges, to
youth work and the mission
expansion program of t he
Church.
Canon W. Clinton Billig is
Whether your child is to be State U. '78 or Stanford '67
chairman of the project, which
S. . or Class of '70 elsewhere . . . you have dreamt of
is the first concrete study of
the day since the doctor pronounced it a boy or a girl.
future Church expansion in
Your child will work to make the dream come true.
There will be long hours over books . . . good report
Southern California to be
undertaken. Canon Billig will
cards brought home . . relevant extracurricular activities
undertaken . . . summer jobs to put money aside.
outline community problems in
You will work hard, too. You'll guide development...
Southern California.
illuminate obscure corners of knowledge . . . encourage
Bishop Bloy will open each
the dream in your growing child . . . and work hard at your own tasks.
of the conferences, explaining
But no matter how hard you work, how much you have earned, the dream will be
how the information can be
shattered unless you can shoulder your major responsibility . . . to carry the major
carried back to every member
portion of college costs.
of every church.
An insured educational plan offers double-channelled certainty that you can shoulder

Your child 's college years
begin today . .

HOUSE SALVAGED
BY PARISH
* The rector of Trinity,
Newport, R. 1., recently discovered an old, delapidated
structure adjoining the church
property which was near ruin,
but which retained much of
the beauty of its perfect
colonial design.
It was purchased and is now
THE WITNESS -
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your financial responsibility. You'll save regularly and adequately for the day. You'll
assure the dream's coming true even though you do not live to Commencement Day.
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ditch fighting against integra- had brought "courage and
FACULTY CHANGES
dignity to the Negro cause
tion."
AT CAMBRID)GE
through his non-violent
spoke
at
an
Mir.
Marshall
* Forty-three new students
techniques."
of
the
board
meeting
informal
enrolled at the Episcopal Theof
managers
of the American
ological S c 17o o 1, Cambridge,
bringing the full enrollment to Baptist Conv'ention's Council RHODE ISLAND HAS
STUDENT CENTER
109. The new students come cn Christian social progress.
He suggested that American
* A new student center at
from twenty-two diocese in
this country, one from Ger- Baptists implement a pro- the University of R h o d e
many and cne from Switzer- integration resolution adopted Island, Kingston, was dedland. Thirty-three are juniors at their atinual meeting in icated by Bishop Higgins on
or first year men, three mid- June by "making it known September 23rd.
dlers, four seniors and four that your churches are open-ing their doors to Negroes not
graduate students.
but
paronly
for
attendance
One new faculty member
CASSOCKS
SURPLICES -CHOIR V ESTMENTS
Joins the school this year, the ticipation as well." He also
EUCHARIST IC VESTMENTS
Rev. Charles T'. Batten. Since urged that churches of the
ALTAR HANGINGS and LINENS
denomination
located
in
white
1953 he has been director of
All Ernbroirlerv Is Hand Done
Melterials by' the yard. 'Kits" for
education at the Epiphany, sections establish "regular felWinchester, atnd at one time lowship" with churches in Altar Hangings and Eucharistic Vestments.
J. M. HALL, INC.
was professor of education at Negro sections.
14 \V. 40th St., NEW Y~ORK 18. N. Y.
Mir. Marshall said he beCrozer Theological Seminary.
FEL. CH 4-3306
He is r'ssis~ant professor of lieves the average w h i t e
education and: assistant direc- family in the South views intor of field work. The Rev. tegration as inevitable and
Write us for
Powel Mills DTh wley, professor "the right thing to do" but
problems
arise
when
they
seek
of ecclesiastical history at the
General Theological Seminary, to put theory into practice by
is the Kellner Lecturer. A having- their children study in
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.
graduate of the Cambridge integrated classrooms.
Hartford, Conn.
Piaising
Martin L ut he r
School he will come from New
King,
Baptist
pastor
and
York each ,week during the
first half year to give courses leader of the Montgomery bus
l HE PARISH OF TRINITY CH-URCH
boycott, Mir. M1arshall said he
in Church history.
Rev. John Heuss, D.D.,r
The Rev. Raymond W. AlI RINITYIi~oads'Ty & W~all St.
bright, professor of Church
Rlev. Bernard C. Newma, v
history, is back after a sab Sun tIC 8, 9, 11, EP 3:30; Daily MJ5
HIC 8, 12 Midday Set 12:30SP
batical half-year spent under aI Now To Choose And 7:45,
5:05; Sat HlC 8, EP 1:30; HD HEd 12;.
Fulbright grant lecturing at
C Fri 4:30 & by appt.
PAUL's CHAPEL
the University at Marburg, Use A Hearing Aid S1.
1,o.adn.v and Fulton St.
Germany. The Rev. Rollin J.
Rev. Robert C. Hunsicke, v
Sun. HC 8:30, NIP HIC Set 10.
Fairhca-kk,, ronfessor of pas- Confused by all of the
WVeep-.
dns: H-C 8 (Thur. also at 7:30
A.M.)
toral theol -ry, is on sab- different hearing aid
12:05 ex Sat; Prayer & Study 1:05 et
Wondering why
Sat, EP 3, C Fri 3:30-5:30 & by ant
batical Irave (urirng the first claims?
Organ Recital Wednesdays.
there is a difference in
hrl_ of this year.
performance, size and
CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION~

Organ Information

CALLS CHURCH MAJOR
INTEGRATION BRIDGE
* Thurgood Marshall, chief
counsel of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, do-scribed
churches as "the most important bridge for spanningr
the river separating whitesI
r'.nd blacks."
He called upon the churches
of the nation to "bring about
the breakdowon of the last-

price? Would you like
to know what to expect
in a hearing aid? Mr.
L.A. Watson, author of
L. A. WAISON
"Hearing Tests and
Hearing Instruments",
has just completed valuable booklet filled
with information on how to select an
aid. It's Free! Write for your copy.

P~roadwav & 155th St.
R1ev. Robert R. Spears, Jr., V
Sun H-C 8. 9:30 & 11, EP 4; Weexdayg
IIC dailv 7 & 10, MP 9, EP 5:30, Sat S.
mnt 11:50: C Sat 4-5 & by appt.

Sr. LUKE'S CHAPEL
147

---------------

Room 97E
L. A. WATS-)N,
21 North 3rd Street, NMepolis, Minn.

I

Name

Address______
City

_____________
Stole

________

Hludson St.

Rev'. Paul C. Weed, Jr., v
Sun IIC 8, 9:15 & 11: Dailv HC 7 ak 8t
C Sat 5-6. 8-9 & by appt.
ST. .4UCUS'T1NE'S CHAPEL
'2I len'-, St. (mot Scamimel)
Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, v
c,"r HC R:15. 9:30, 11; 12:15 (Svanish),
EP 5, Thrs, Sat HIC 9:30, EP 5.
ST. CHIiSTOPH-ER'S CHAPEL
.'8 11"ne St.
Rev. William Wendt, p-in-a
Sun 8. 10, 8:30; Weekdays 8, 5:30.
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CH ARLES F. BERsLR, rector of Sr. Anne's,

vicar

of

rector

Md.,

Saints, Chesy Chise,

Nos.

All

of Trinity, Benos

I.
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and noss

Pa.,
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Pa.

lives in Athlens,

JAMES E. CARROLL, fo'rmerly vicar of St.
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Stephen's,
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Mi.
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in
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missionary
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Cal.
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ARNOLD F. MsINTZ, formerly ass't at
Peter's, Albany,
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Christ
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L. S.
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Church,

charge

of

by

Bany ard

Bishop

B,,sdentosvn,
tit.

ordained

ssas

RI'-I

OUIT

B.
Sept.

at

J. and is

N.

Lumberton,

Martin's,

N. J.
rector

formerly
Okla.,

is

nosy

Oklahoma Cits.

Count),

STANLEY

Mid. and

is

a

MAC GIRX IN,

wsas ordained

of St.

graduate
later

and
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Francis
seminary,

F-. ALAN P ARSON S has retired as rector of
John's,
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N.

Helmetta,
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IS by L':shop

is sicat.

svicar

Esangelists, Baltimore, M~d.
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E.
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dleacon
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Andrewss.,
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deacon
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Richmond,

RUSSELL T. RA USCHIER,

St.
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M.

St.

of St.

Md.

County,

Howsard

John's,
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WVILLIAM

deacon

this

from
sum-

mrin the school chapel by Bishop Lessis
of Nesvada.

C itv, bId.

R. CRA\IGHIILL,

former

bishop
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HOLDERNESS
The W~hite ?Mountain School for boys
Thorough college preparation ins
13-19.
Student gov'ernnment emsmall classes.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Prepares boys for colleges and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps
of techers. High standard in scholarship
and athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in the mountains of Virginia.
For catalogue, apply to
GEORGE L. BARTON, J1R., Ph.D.,
Headmaster, Box 408

phasizes responsibilits'.
Glee
Debating.
ing.

Team
Club.

sports, skiNew
Art.

fireproof building.
DONALD

C.

Ply-mouth

HAGERMAN,

Headmaster

New Hampshire

The Bishop's School
LA JOLLA~, CALIFORNIA
A Resident Day School for Girls. Grades
Seen through 'Iwalve. College Preparatory.
DRAMATICS
ART -MUSIC
Tw entv-Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated Pool,
Tenniis, Hockey, Basketball, Riding.
BLOY
THEt RT. REV. F RANCIS Rt
President of Board of 'Trustees
ROSAMOND E.. LARMOUR, M.A.,
Headmistress
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Ev erett,
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Grace
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Frederick, ALd.,
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Sr.
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CLERGY CHANGES:

WV. Cli \PXIAN is nows

Paul's,

St.

w
oc}.vE~t~

of

Mlass.

THE
CHURCH FARM SCHOOL
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DeVEAUX SCHOOL
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
FotNED 1853
A Church School for bus'sin the Diocese
of Western Ness York. College preparatory.

Small classes.
Broad activ'ities program.
Scholarships available. Grade 7 through 12.

For information address Box "A."
Molonsox BRIGHsAMs, M.A., Headmaster
LAuISTOsN L. SCAIE, D.D.,
Pres. Board of Trustees

FOUNDED 1858
The oldest Church School wsestof the Alleghenies integratesall parts of its programreligious, academic, militar', social-to help
high school age buss gros "in wi'sdom and
ssith God and man."
st,:tureand in fasvo'11'rite
CANON SIDNEY XW. GOLDSMITH, JR.
Rector and Headmaster

457 Shcnstas Hall
SHADDnUCK SCsHOOL

FARIBAULT,

MINN.

GLEN LOCHE, PA.
A School for boys whose mothers are
responsible for support and edtucation.

College Preparatory
Grades: Five to Twelve
Wholesome surroundings on a 1,200 acre
farm in Chester Valley, Chester County,

swhere boss learn to studs', ssork and play.
REX'. CHARLES W. SHREINER, D.D.
Post

Office:

Headmaster
Box 662, PAOLI,

PA.

Scboo1s of the Cburcb
STUART

HALL
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VIRGINIA'S OLDEST PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Episcopal school so the Shenandoah Valley.
Grades 9-12. Fully accredited.
Notable
coiegc entrance
cecomr.
Also general
course with strong music and act. Modem
equipment. Csymnasium, indoor swimming
pool.
Atractiv e campus, chanming surroundings.
Catalog.
MARsiTHA DABNEYx JoN-,s, Headmistress
Box WV
Staunton, Virginsa

OKOLONA COLLEGE

OK OLONA,

Co-educational, Private, American Church
Institute for Negroes (Protestant Episcopal
Church).
. Estabhlshed 1902.
Hi-igh School and Junior College - Trades
and Industries -Music.
For information write: W. MILAN DAVIS,
President.
TODAY'S TRAINING FOR
TOMORROW'S OPPORTLUNIIES

ST. ALBANS SCHOOL

ST. AGNES SCHOOL

(FOR BOYS)

An Episcopal Country Day and Boarding
School for Girls
Excellent College Preparatory record. Extensive sports fields anad new gymnasium.
Boarders range from Grsde 9 to College
Entrance.
MISS BLANCHE PITMAN, Principal
ALBANY
NEW Yas

THE NATIONAL
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
(FOR. GIRLS)
Two schools on the 58-acre Close of
the Washington Cathedral offering a
Christian education in the stimulating environment of the Nation's
Capital. Students experience many
of the advantages of co-education
yet retain the advantages of separate education. - A thorough curriculum of college preparation combined with a program of supervised
athletics and of social, cultural, and
religious activities.
Day: Grades 4-12

Boarding: grades 8-12

Catalogue Sent Upon Request

Qom=0=0=0=

FORK UNION
MILITARY ACADEMY
Our ONE SUBJECT PLAN has increased
Honor Roll 50 Pct. Develops concentration,
strengthens foundation for college. Fully
accredited. Highest ROTC rating. Strong
Christian emphasis.
Upper School 8-12;
Sep. Jr. School grades 1-7, housemothers.
For One Subject Plan booklet and catalogue
write: DR. J. C. WICKER, Box 284, Fork
Union, Va.

Blount St. Alban, Washington 16, D.U.

MARJORIE WEBSTER
JUNIOR COLLEGE
*Balanced academic and career program.
Beautiful 15-acre campus. Cultural oppor
tunities of the Nation's Capital. Accredited
2-sear terminal and transfer courses mn
Liberal Arts: Physical Education; Kindergarten; Secretarial;
Medical Secretarial;
Speech, Dramatics, Radio & TV; Music;
Art Mlerchandising. Varied social program
in an atmosphsete of gracious living. All
sports. Indoor pool, gym. Write for Catalog.

BOX E, ROCK CREEK PARK ESTATES
WASHIsNGTON 12, D. C.

ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL
SAINT HELEN'S HALL
PORTLAND 1, OREGON
Historic
Pacific
Northwest
Episcopal
resident and day school.
Founded in
1869.
Co-educational
Preschool
an d
Lower School,
through
Grade
VIII.
Upper School and residence department
for girls only.
Broad Cultural Program, including
Muisic, A,-t, Drama, College
Preparatory.

FOR
GIRLS
Tap pahannock, Virginia
A College Preparatory Boarding and Day
School located along the banks of the
Tappahannock River. Grades seven through
twelve. One ot the seven Diocesan Church
Schools. Accessible to Richmond's cultural
advantages. Various social acrivities. Good
sports program, including water activities.
Moderate Cost

VIOLA H. WOOLFOLK,
Headmistress

M.A.,

THE RT. REV.

D. DAGWELL, D.D.
President, Board of Trustees

BIENJAMIN

VIRGINIA INTERMONT
FOR GIRLS
Fully accredited Junior College and 2-year

High Schsool. General, vocational courses
in Music, Art, Dramatics,
Journalism,
Radio, Home Er., Physa. Ed., Secretarial,
Liberal Arts, Two-Year Nursing. Beautiful
location.
Sports,
riding,
gymu, puol.
F-ounded 1884.
MODERATE

R. L.

RATES

.

.

.

CATALOG

I2RANTLEY, Ph.D.,
Box WV, Bristol, Va.

Pres.

L A S E L L Junior College
Prepares Young Women for Living
Founded 1851. Well rounded college life
on 30-acre campus, ten miles from Boston.
Liberal arts, sec'l, 3 yr. nursusg program,
home economics, retail training, art, music,
drama. A.A. or A.S. degree. Transfer credit.
Individual counseling. Tennis, riding, skiing, swimming pool. Catalog.
190 Woodland Road, Aubusrndanle 66,11Mass.

GERTRUDE

HOUK FARISS

Principal

Blue Ridge School
ST. GEORGE, VIRGINIA
An Episcopal Church Boarding School for
bors and girls, grades one through high
school.
In the beautiful Blue Ridge
Mountains, 23 miles north of Charlottesville and 115 miles southwest of Washington. Literature sent on request.
(REV.) D. C. LOVING, Superintendent

VOORHEES

School and Junior College

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
SEWANEE, TENN.
Exclusively

for high school girls.
system stressed. Accredited.

Please addresss
THE SISTER SUPERIOR,

Honor

C.S.M.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S College
1867
RALEIGH, N. C.
1956
Accredited Four-Year Courses in Fine Arts,
Natural Sciences, Social Sciences, Business,
Health and Physsical Education, Teacher
Training, Pre- Theological, Pre -Medical,
Pre - Social Work, and Pre -Legal.
JAMES A. BOYER, President

0

0

0

0O®Q

SAINT JAMES
MILITARY SCHOOL
FARIB AULT, MINNESOTA
FOUNDED 1901
Country Boarding School for Boys
Grades 1 - 8
One of the few schools in the Midwest
specializing in only the elementary grades.
Small Classes-Individual Attention-Home
Atmosphere - Thorough preparation for
leading secondary schools - Athletics including Riflery and Riding
Summer School-CamnpComsbination
June 17 -July 27
MARVIN W. HORSTMAN, Headmaster

Q=0=0=0=0=

DENMARK, S. C.
Co-educational Departments: Junior College, High School and Trades.
Fully
Accredited A Grade by the Southern
Association.
Under direction of American
Church Institute for Negroes.
Beautiful
location.
Reasonable Terrms.
For informiatio~n, wsrite to THE REGISTRAR.

SCHOOL INFORMATION
Promptly

furnished

by

writing

SCHnOOL DEPARTMENT

THE WITNESS
Tunkhsannock, Pennsylvania
Please give part of country preferred;
age of boy or girl.

